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Baby Blue on the track
Music Royale Production
Ohhhh Yeah
P. Ricky

Let me pac-man your body
no no no no time
for playing games
no time
no no no no time 
for playing games

baby grab on my joy stick
baby watch how i slow stick
with it baby

grab on this joy stick
stick girl
so i can pac-man your body girl

I like the way you turning me,
turning me on
we can make good loving,loving all
night long
you can be my personal,personal
playstation
baby,ima make make make you say
sega
i gotta game you never played before
i can be your gameboy
come and get this play toy
you can play by yourself
you don't need nobody else
im pac-man you; damn i want your 
body girl

no no no no time
for playing games
no time
no no no no time 
for playing games
i'm gonna pac-man your body tonight
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Ughhhh
put my joy stick 
in ya x-box
kissing on your neck; you know the
next spot
im your pac-man; eat you off top
mister game fanatic i got this on lock
i like them wireless
no strings attached
and if this game freeze: i wanna

rematch
ima super freak
but you already know
these niggas play on rookie
i play on all pro

Let me pac-man your body
pac pac pac-man your body

baby blue whoa
we make sound effects
cause my level is hard
make the sex wet like we in the
garage
pac-man ya body; like an atari
ride this stick quick like we in a 
ferrari
my hobby
collecting barbies
hitting nick minajis in the bugattis
what
collecting barbies
hitting nick minajis in the bugattis
head game super mario
tertis
switch positions; on the floor
shawty we can play roles
you can be the villain
i be the guitar hero
i never played your game girl 
but i got this change girl 
so ima stick my quarter so deep
you can feel it in your brain girl

no no no no time
for playing games
no time
no no no no time 
for playing games



i'm gonna pac-man your body tonight

baby grab on my joy stick
baby watch how i slow stick
with it baby
grab on this joy stick
stick girl....
so i can pac-man your body girl 

ohhhh pac-man - pac-man your body
turn on your body baby- play with
your body baby
ima play with your body- pac-man 
your body girl
pac-man your body baby
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